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Backward Dance Of
Women's Pan Council
Will Be This Tuesday
Long Awaited Date List Disclosed; Party To Be

in College Gym From 4 'Til 8.
The annual backward dance of the Women's Panhellenic Council

will be held Tuesday afternoon in the Southwestern gym from 4
until 8 o'clock. As this issue went to press, the members of the coun-
cil had not come to any agreement as to what orchestra would play
but were definite in their statements that there will be an orchestra
and not a nickleodian. There will be four no-breaks and three spe-
cials for some of those attending and more for others.

The members of the Women's Pan Council met Wednesday be-
hind closed doors and after comparing grudges, finally arrived at
the date list we print below Any similarity to any couples either
living or dead is unintentional and .
purely coincidental.

Members of the Council and their
dates are: Louise Jennings, President,
with Hays Brantly, President of the
Men's Pan Council; Georganne Little,

Vice-President, with Boyce Johnson;
Dorothy Stacy, secretary, with Icky
Orienstein; Harriette Hollis, treasurer,
with Bland Cannon; Deola White with

Frank England, Toni Noce with John

Young, Dorothy Esch with Claude

Brown, Kate Weaver with Harry Hill,

Kitty Tipton with Bob Meacham and

Mary Virginia Smith with Jac Ruffin.

Members of the student body and
dates are Ray Allen and Elizabeth

Hinckley, James Allman and Ruth

Ingram, Strother Asquith and Arabia

Wooten, Lester Baggett and Jane

Smith, Robert Baesley and Eleanor

Booth, B. W. Beaumont and Doris
Lyons, Gorton Berry and Jane Wil-

liamson, Jack Booth and Caroline

Murphy, Alf Canon and Margaret

Cansler, Robert Cogswell and Kather-

ine Ramsey, Henry Craft and Kath-

erine Beck Reames, Pat Davis and

Lucy White.
Others who will attend are Tanner

Davis and Jean Flynn, William Dewey

and Mary Hunter, Carl Dickerson and

Celeste Taylor, Fred Drees and Doro-

thy Gill, Tom Duncan and Margery
Allen, John Flanniken and Marjorie

Moorhead, Morgan Fowler and Norma

McGuire, Carlton Freeman and Ann

Hord, Doyle Fuller and Laura McGe-

hee, Tip Gaither and Cary Eckert,

Barney Gallagher and Virginia Brit-

tingham, John Gibson and Janet Kelso,
Charles Guthrie and Peggy Kelly,

Frank Hammet and Tinnie Burch,

Allen Hilzheim, and Dorothy South,

Mac Hinson and Mary Ann Oehm,

Kenny Holland and Geraldine Child-

ress, John Iles and Katherine Miller,
Frank Kennedy and Mary Jo Hastings,
Bill Kennedy and Margaret Polk, John

Kier and Marion McKee, Doyle Knight

and Louise Thompson, Chevis Ligon
and Nadine Brown, Charles Long and
Elizabeth Scarborough, Bob McCrary
and Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Bob Mc-

Kinney and Ann Haaga, Buddy Mc-

Nees and Jean Jeter, Clyde Malone

and Jean Wyse, Ed Martin and Mar-
garet Ragsdale, William Maybry and

Jane Evans, Maurice Miller and Mar-

tha Hewitt, Charlton Moore and Aud-

rey Klemme, Billy Moorhead and Vive

Walker, Bill Morgan and Betty Lee

Alderman, Billy Murphy and Mary
Ann Simonton, Julian Nall and Jus-

tine Klyce, Jimmy New and Peggy
Silliman, Marty O'Callaghan and Mary
New, Bill Pope and Jackie Walsh,
Baxter Pouncy and Ruth Lee, Harry

Prest and Margery O'Kelley, Robert

Quindley and Rebecca Barrett,
(Continued on Page 4)

Episcopal Club Has
Question Program

A new program of the question box
variety was presented at the Episcopal
Club meeting Wednesday night. Ques-
tions asked by the members were
answered by Dr. Hale, speaker for
the evening, and a general discussion
was held. After the program, a short

business meeting was held. Mary Ware
was elected vice-president, filling the
vacancy left by Charles Orto. It was

also decided that the money donated
to the club by St. Lukes Episcopal
Church was to be used to entertain

the children of the Church Home with

a Christmas party to be held Thurs-
day.

After the meeting, refreshments
were served by Mrs. West who was

hostess to the club for that evening.

Annual S.A.E. Yule
Tree Party Monday

Appropriate Gifts To
Be Presented By
Unidentified Santa

The annual Christmas Tree Party
of the S.A.E.'s will be held next Mon-
day afternoon in the chapter lodge
from 5 until 9 o'clock. There will be
a large Christmas tree, under which
presents for the members and their
guests will be placed. After a brief
period of dancing, Santa Claus, whose
identity is a guarded secret, will ap-
pear and distribute the gifts. An ap-
propriate verse will be attached to
each gift and will be read by Santa
Claus as the gifts are presented. A
spaghetti supper will be served during
intermission, after which dancing will
continue.

Members of the active chapter and
their guests who will attend are:
Claude Brown, President, with guest;
Robert Quindley, Vice-President, with
Frances Gregg; Harry Prest, Secre-
tary, with guest; Bill Wooten, Treas-
urer, with Barbara Dean, Jimmy Col-
lier with Marion McKee, Bill Small
with Peggy Kelly, Lester Baggett with
Louise Howry, John Gibson with Dor-
othy Each, Claude Haverty with Kitty
Bright Tipton, Gorton Berry with Mar-

tha Earp, Henry Craft with Norma
Bright, Starling Reid with Milton
Mathewes, John Whitsitt with Mar-

jorie O'Kelly, Julian Nall with guest.
Pledges who will attend with their

dates are: Walter Foster with Patty
Radford, George Morrow with Eliza-
beth Hinckley, Sam McCulloch with

Marriette McDonald, Clay Williams
with Sue Potts, Cham Cannon with

Molly Hawken, Carl Dickerson with

June Murphy, Henry Saunders with

Meredith Moorhead, Cliff Moriarity

with Beverly McFall, Jimmy Dwyer

with Garland Draper, and Marty O'Cal-

laghan with Dorothy Jane Schmied.

Kappa Sig's Dance
Will Celebrate
Founders Day

Tomorrow Night Set
For Banquet and
Dance for Frat
Celebrating the Fraternity's found-

ing, the Phi Chapter of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity will entertain to-
morrow night with a banquet and
dance for the chapter and the alumni
of Kappa Sigma. The banquet, which
will be attended by the members and
pledges of the active chapter and their
guests as well as the alumni, will be
given in the Cadet Room of Hotel
Peabody. The tables will be deco-
rated with the scarlet, green and
white of Kappa Sigma. There will be
brief talks by several of the alumni
and a report of the active chapter
by John Young, president.

The banquet will be followed by a
dance in the Continental Room, to
which members of the student body
have been invited. Decorations for the
dance will feature the lighted crest
of the fraternity. There will be four
no-breaks and three specials and a
Kappa Sigma leadouT. The arrange-
ments for both the banquet and the
dance are in charge of the alumni
chapter of Memphis of which Osceola
Gordon is president. Honored guests

(Continued on page 3)

Lynx Five Lose
In Game Last
Night, 49-46
Miss. College Wins
In Final Moments
Of Even Game

BULLETIN

By virtue of a veritable photo-finish,
the Southwestern quintet lost to Mis-
sissippi College in the last thirty sec-
onds of the game which was played
in the college gym last night. The
final score was 49-46 in favor of the
Mississippi College.

High point man of the Lynx squad
was Louis Wellford who tallied 13
points and was trailed closely by
Small who had 12. Blakemore, who
was not on the receiving end of as
many passes as is usually the case,
scored only eight points. Most of the
points were made on field shots and
the score was fairly close throughout
the game, being 27 to 24 in favor of
the Mississippi team at the half. Star
of the Mississippi team was Charles
Jones who scored 12 points. Missis-
sippi College has played only one other
game this year, having been beat by
Miss. State 38 to 34.

Not only did Blakemore have an off
night in the number of points scored,
but he missed his first free shot out
of the last 25 attempted.

"Night of January Sixteenth"
Proves Good Entertainment

At the instance of the editor, we believe you are right," said District
rushed over to the dress rehearsal of Attorney Costello to Defense Attorney
the coming opus of the Southwestern Pat Davis, but Mr. Davis insisted that
Players, "The Night of January 16th." he was sure his client was guilty.
We expected to find everything in a "In case you're interested, I really be-
state of confusion with people at last lieve it was the butler who did the
beginning to worry about unlearned murder," chimed in Ruth Mitchell who
lines, but, amazing to say, everybody is the wife of the murdered man.
has 'em down "letter-perfect" (that is "Pardon me, Miss Mitchell," said
everybody but Ainslie Pryor, and we Asquith, a Swede in the play, "there
all knew he'd ad lib throughout his wern't no butler in this hyar play."
scene anyway). Honestly, we immensely enjoyed the

"There have been numerous diffi- three acts as they were put on last
culties in getting this dramatic com- night at the Nineteehth Century Club,
edy whipped into shape, but I did it," and can well recommend that you at-
were the modest words of the director, tend. Especially good in their parts
Prof. Archer. "When Jac Ruffin came are Frances Gregg, Pat Davis, J. A.
out and painted scenery, I knew we Costello, Elizabeth Hinckley, Charl-
had accomplished the impossible." We otte Eckel, Louise Jennings, and all
moseyed over to Frances Gregg who the others that we don't have time (we
is playing the part of the woman on have plenty of space) to mention. We'd
trial for murder, and shades of Stella like to give special mention to Betsy
Dallas, but we believe the star has al- Foster and her crew of gallant cohorts
ready developed a temperamental dis- who have constructed the stage set,
position toward interviewers. "Please Starling Reid, Bob Beasley, "Red"
don't bother me," admonished la Goodrich, Gorton Berry, and one or

Gregg, "I'm trying to get in the mood two others including Vive Walker,

to feel my lines." Charles Cable, and even the cast who
What could we do but turn to the pitched in and did their share. See

two attorneys who were off arguing you tonight at the play, cause I want
in the corner about the case. "I really to see it again.

Annual Christmas
Vesper Service To
Be This Sunday

Lynx Debaters
Argue Ably
In Tournament
Ensign, Jarnagan
Case and Morrow
Represent College
The Southwestern debating team has

acquitted itself well in its pre-season
schedule. The first debate, a tourna-
ment of Ouichita college at Arkadel-
phia, Ark., was entered by two South-
western teams. Willis Ensign debated
with George Case, and William Jarna-
gin with George Morrow. Fifty-seven
teams, representing six states, were
entered in the tournament. The South-
western teams were placed in the "X"
division for inexperienced debaters. At
the end of the fifth round, both teams
were still competing, and both had
been moved to the "B" division. The
Jarnagin-Morrow team was eliminated
in the next round. The Ensign-Case
team, with one of the eight high
scores among the fifty-seven teams,
was eliminated in the semi-finals, the
finals for the division. Allen Craft and
Charles Cable accompanied the teams,
and acted as judges in the other de-
bates.

SAgainst Union college, Southwestern
was represented by the Ensign-Case
team, and by Allen Craft and William
Jarnagin. This was a non-decision de-
bate.

Although a complete schedule has
not yet been drawn up, the teams will
definitely meet Washington and Lee
about Feb. 16; and Sewanee, also in
February. The latter will be a return
debate, with debates here and at Se-
wanee. Southwestern will also be rep-
resented in the Mid-South tournament
in Conway, Ark. Feb. 7 and 8. One
extended trip is planned, which will
take the debaters through Atlanta, to
debate Emory; to Birmingham, for
Birmingham-Southern, and poksibly on
into Mississippi. They will also par-
ticipate in the Tennessee tournament
at Cookville Feb. 27.

In all debates, the Tau Kappa Alpha
question is being used. Resolved: That
the nations of the Western Hemis-
phere should form a permanent union.
Debaters are expected to be able to
take either side of the question, upon
five minute's notice, to debate for ten
minutes in the con'structive speech,
and for five minutes in rebuttal.

Southwestern Scholars Reveal Inner Longings To Santa
"Once again we leave our studios l sure you'll get all those things you

to take our microphone to Court

Square where you will hear the voice

of Santa Claus himself, who is ;Jere
to talk to all the little boys and girls.

Take it away St. Nick!!"

"Hello, hello to everybody. This is old

St. Nick, who you hear every day at

this time, through the courtesy of the

"Oh-So-Dandy Liquor Store" located at

Third and Fourth, just 350 steps from

Main Street. Well, well, we sure do

have a big group of shining little faces

down here today to talk to old Santa

Claus. Now let's see who's first. Well

here comes a little fellow right up to

the microphone. What's your name
little boy." (No answer)

"Oh come come now little fellow,

tell Santa Claus your name."

"My name's William Murphy and I
go to school and I want a book that
ain't so hard to read and a Buck
Rogers gun and a coat with some of
them broad shoulders in it and some
cigarettes of my own for a change
and, and."

"Well have you been a good little
boy William? Do your teachers have
to fuss at you when you act bad? You
know old Santa has to know all these
things."

"Aw yea. I been alright Santa. I
know what I'm doing."

"Well thats fine little boy, and I'm

asked for. (You certainly can see he
needs em'). Now lets see........whose
next? Oh yes, come right up here little
girl, and don't be afraid."

"I ain't afraid!!"
"Oh, you aren't? Well that's just

dandy. Now what is your name, and
what do you want for Christmas?"

"My name's Louise Jennings, and I
want a man!!"

"A-hem. Now who was next? Ah yes,

that little fellow right over there. Now

what is your name little man?"
"Earl Patrick Davis."
"Say! That's an awfully nice name,

and what do you want for Christmas,
Earl?"

"But, soft! what light through yon-
der window breaks It is the east, and

Juliet is the sun!--"
"I'm afraid I don't understand

young man. What is it that you want?"
"Aw, a portable balcony, and a pair

of dark glasses, I guess. You see

Santa, I'm pretty tempermental."
"I see what you mean. (Sounds like

ham to me) You be a good little boy

now Earl, and I'll see if I can't throw

in a few extra paid admissions to

boot. Ho! HO!!"
"All right, whose next?"
"I am, and it's about time!!"

"Well, well. What a cute little girl.

(If she doesn't get off my whiskers
I'm going to slam her one). And what

is your name, darling?"
"Don't get fresh, see!! My name's

Margaret Bass, see. Them what knows
me well enough, call me Maggie; but
not you, you old over stuffed............"

"Well aren't you the little happy
package. Now tell old St. Nick what
you want me to bring you."

"I want a base ball bat, a keg of
nails, and a Harvard man. And oh yea,
you might throw in about ten feet of
good, strong rope. You never can tell."

"My, my. How you children do grow
up all of a sudden. All right Miss
Bass, I'll see what I can do for you.
Who't next?"

"Me."
"Well who are you little fellow? (he

needs a shave)".
"I'm that snip that passes in the

night. Sam McCulloch."
"And what do you want Sammy?"
"I wants a Baby Ray Book, and

some tracing paper."
"Strange..............that traceing paper.

Now let's see, who's that little boy

back there in the back? Come up here
little boy. That's right! now what's
your name?"

"My name's JAY TUNKIE SAUN-
DERS and I don't believe in you, but

just the same I want a St. John's
Catalogue, a book about how to know

and appreciate music, a pair of long
pants, and a date with somebody."

"You certainly aren't afraid to speak

up, are you little man? Now if you'll
just stop jumping up and down, I'll
see what I can do for you. Who's
next?"

"All right everybody, let's give fif-
teen for Old Santa Claus. Ready? One
........ Two........."

"Wait just a minute there young
fellow, we're on the radio."

"That's all the better. Ready gang?
One........Two........."

"I'm sorry little fellow, but I'll have
to ask you to stop. Now what is your
name?"

"Bland Cannon."
"And what dou you want for Christ-

mas, Bland?"
"Attention!! ! ".
"Well I'm sure you'll get it, and if

you'll just step down from the plat-
form, we'll go on here with the rest
of the kids. All right, who's next?"

"I am. I'm Justine Klyce."
"Well, well, well, what a pretty little

girl. And where do you live Justine,
do you have a phone number? I mean,
what do you want? A-hem."

"I vant to be alooooooooone........."
"That's a shame. Yes. IT REALLY

IS. Let's see now, who is that tall
boy over there? Step up here young
man, and tell us what your name is."

"Deacon Kraft"
'And what do you want for Christ-

mas, Deacon?"

(Continued to Page 4)

'Program By
Singers To
Be Presented

Is Sponsored by
Junior Class and
Christian Union
The annual Christmas Vesper Serv-

ice of Southwestern, sponsored by the
junior class, will be held this Sunday
at five o'clock in Hardie Auditorium.
This is the second of the four regular
vesper services which are held each
year under the auspices of the Christ-
ian Union Cabinet and sponsored by
different classes. As is the custom,
this Christmas Service will be entire-
ly a musical program. The program
will consist of seasonal music by the
Southwestern Singers, under the di-
rection of Professor Burnet C. Tuthill,
Director of Music.

Robert C. Meacham, president of the
junior class, and Dr. T. E. Hill will
preside. The auditorium will be deco-
rated by-a committee headed by Carey
Eckert, secretary of the junior class,
assisted by Doris Cullins. Ushers are
Russel Wiener, Ned Hermann, John
Flanniken, and Bill Kennedy.

The program for the services is as
follows:
Prelude-Angelic Choir
Processional Hymn No. 120-

adeste Fideles (Sung in
Latin) ............................... Traditional

Group of Traditional Carols:
"O Sanctissima"....Sicilian Mariners

Hymn
"Away in a Manger"................

........................ Martin Luthers' Carol
"I Saw Three Ships Come

Sailing In" .................... Traditional
The Southwestern Singers

Scripture Reading-Luke 11:1-20
Hymn No. 121-"O Little Town

of Bethlehem" ................ L. H. Redner
Group of Unfamiliar Carols:

"Touro-Louro-Louro"................
............................... icholas Suboly

"Tis the Time for Mirth"........
......................... Nicholas Saboly

"Carol of the Bells" (Russian)
.......................... ........ Leontovich
The Southwestern Singers

Prayer--
Interlude-Slow Movement from

the Concerto for two violins....
....................................... ... J. S. Bach
Miss Peggy Kelly, '44, and Miss

Elizabeth Jetter, '43
Mr. Walton S. Cole, '43, at the piano
Hymn No. 117-"Angels We Have

Heard on High" ............French Carol
Melody

"The Cherry Tree Carol"....Traditional
"The Wassail Song"............ Traditional

The Southwestern Singers
Anthem-"Hodie Christus Natus

Est"..Jan Pieterzoon Sweelinck, 1619
The Southwestern Singers

Recessional Hymn No. 160-
"Angels From the Realms of
Glory" .............................. Henry Smart

Benediction-
Postlude--"Silent Night, Holy

Night" ........................................ Gruber
(Sung by the Southwestern Singers

from the Cloister)

MINISTERIAL CLUB MEETS
The Ministerial Club met in the

Lynx Lair Tuesday evening at six
o'clock.

Herbert Dawson conducted the de-
votional. His subject was "The In-
ward and Outward Look for the Min-
istry."

Dr. Felix B. Gear spoke to the club
concerning the ministerial student at

college. He emphasized the necessity
of both spiritual and intellectual de-
velopment.

Further plans were made for the
Christmas Service activities in which
all members of the club are to co-
operate.

Final arrangements were made for
the mid-week student service to be
held each Wednesday evening.

The meeting was adjourned with a
prayer by Dr. Gear.

- ~r.
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COJUfle f...
Student Services-

Last Wednesday evening, the Ministerial Club
inaugurated the first of a series of student prayer
services. The service was very ably conducted by
a member of the club and proved to be inspiring.
However, the number of students attending was
meager.

The purpose of this series of services by the
Ministerial Club is threefold: to provide an oppor-
tunity for the ministerial candidates on the cam-
pus to get experience, to provide a prayer service
for the students, and to give the student body an
opportunity to hear the ministerial students. How-
ever, to carry out this purpose, the student body
must cooperate by attending these services. It
is true, unfortunately, that several other events
took place at the same time as the service, but
this will not occur again.

The student body should cooperate in this
matter, for their own good as well as for the good
of the Ministerial Club.

Why Not Permanence?-
It is not often the articles of commendation ap-

pear in this column. However, someone should
toss a bouquet to the college administration for
the repairs on the roads made recently.

It should be noted that these repairs were only
of a temporary nature and that something more
permanent should be planned if we are to have
passable roads in the future. It will require more
than the tar bucket and a bit of loose gravel to
make the roads passable in the near future. Why
can't we have new roads, at least in the roughest
spots?

A New View-
The circumstances accompanying the actual

drafting of the required quota of men under the
Burke-Wadsworth Selective Service Bill, should
force us to look from a new angle at some of the
programs of the totalitarian states. Heretofore,
we have deemed it not only tyrranical, but en-
tirely unnecessary, for a state to carry on such
programs as have been carried on in Germany
and Italy. We refer to those authorizing regula-
tion by the state of the lives of the citizens, with
the aim of producing a body of physically per-
fect men to carry on the imperialistic ventures of
the state.

No doubt we would all still oppose strenuously
any such subordination of the individual's rights,
and yet, after seeing the large percentage of men
drafted fail to pass the physical requirements, we
do realize the necessity of such measures as the
CCC, which offer employment and healthful sur-
roundings for men who might not otherwise be
so privileged.

All of our rearmament will be of little use to
us if we do not have the necessary effective man-
power.

Quotable Quotes-
(By Associatea Collegiate Press)

"The country must abandon the present cafe-
teria system of education in which the student is

left free to select any academic diet he pleases,
subordinate vocational training to liberal educa-
tion, and recognize differences in natural ability.
Liberal education which is partly informative,
partly disciplinary and partly moral, in making
men think for themselves, is the only effective
training for responsible citizenship in a democratic
state." Prof. T. N. Greene of the philosophy de-
partment of Princeton University believes Ameri-
can schools and colleges fail to provide students
with an adequate education for life in a demo-
cratic society.

"Today it is obvious that Germany is a coun-
try that has to be reckoned with; it is obvious, too,
we are not, to put it mildly, on friendly terms with
her; it is all the more important to understand her
and her language. Chamberlain did not under-
stand German and for that reason perhaps could
not understand Hitler." Dr. Berthold L. Ullman,
professor of Latin at the University of Chicago,
says the complete disappearance of German dur-
ing the World War years was deplorable and
foolish.

-PIp . /3d. K. q., K. B.
As I busily perused my studies in the bookstore

last week, I was rather startled by a very pecu-
liar incident. Very innocently I remarked to Giles
O'Shaffney that I was under the impress that
the backwards dance was set for the P.M. of the
18th. With those words overheard by a few schol-
ars, a deathly silence fell over the gaily chatting
mob that always frequents the b.s.

Bubbles Beasley's face blanched visibly as his
coke slipped from his lifeless grasp. "Oh murder,"
he muttered, "they can't do this again." With this
he slumped to the floor, an inert mass. The fairer
sex who had already secured cokes smiled gloat-
ingly as the horror stricken bounders looked help-
lessly at each other. A few of Dr. A's best began a
rather futile bit of rationalizing. "They won't put
me with nobody, I aint spoken to a girl this year,"
said one with a marked note of false bravo in his
quaking voice. Another group was engaged in
convincing themselves that it was either a joke or
a dastardly lie.

I, still a bit perplexed, deciding to inquire fur-
ther into the matter, tottered over to a mouldy
looking senior with the following q. "I say old
tomato, can you throw a bit of light on the reason
for all this despair?"

"Gad man," he said with the look of a trapped
animal in his eye, "you must be a freshman. It
was in the spring of '33 that I attended my first
backwards dance. It was............with this he broke
into a series of convulsive sobs as two of the
stronger men led him from the bookstore.

The next day I noticed the men on the campus
had changed completely. G. Washington would
have been proud of the fine American spirit that
pervaded the school. The doomed men, except
for the ones that had hurridly left for Texas and
points west, had begun grimly speaking to every
female in the school. Some of the more thorough
ones even thought of the possibility of the librari-
ans, etc., as attenders and spoke gushingly ac-
cordingly. Even such prominents as Barney Gal-
lager decided to enter into the thing. "How 'bout a
coke," he said to Harriet Hollis, speaking to her
for the first time since a week before the last
Women's Pan Dance, bowing to the floor and of-
fering her a battered cigarette. The aloof glance
that was leveled at him was typical of all the
various aloof glances leveled by the various girls
at the struggling males.

To say that M. Holloway was elated would be
putting things on the mildish side. "Great day
Miss Agnes," she beamed, "I sold more cokes this
week than I did during the whole of November.
Although," she added, 'I'm not making a penny
on any of them.

One Giles O'Shaffney, in his own original way
decided to break his leg and play safe. (The Wom-
en's Pan Council frowns on such cowardly action.)

As the dreaded day approaches, not a few
oafs have cracked under the strain. "I wont speak
to another girl," shrieked Harry Hill as he tore
great chunks of hair from his head. Seventeen
men leaped from the library window, and Dr.
Siefkin tersely told the w. pan council that nine
of the aforementioned seventeen hadn't paid next
semester's tuition.

A partition of 138 names was presented to the
faculty for permission to burn the gym. It was
rejected, and scores more left town in the dead of
night.

I personally plan to borrow someone elses au-
tomobile, blindfold myself, and drive at break-
neck speed through the park. There is still room
on the back seat for one small blister. If any such
b. wishes passage in said auto please see me at
the- back of the gym.

dews8 on the news
By CABLE

Major De Servesky recently issued
a criticism of our military aviation,
saying in effect that although our air-
craft industry has sufficient faciliie.i
and ample ability, it is being l:ed
down by certain members of high
military circles, who are still shaking
their heads over Grant's innovation:;
in military science. Major De Server-
sky's statement is substantiated by
the observations of Mr. Ralph Inge.-
soll of the New York daily PM. Inger-
soll reported that our military olanes.
sent to Britain under our aid-to-Brit-
ain program, aren't being used in com-
bat service against the Germans be-
cause Goering's fleet has them out-
classed. Our planes are being used as
trainers or as combat ships in Africa
or the Mediterranean area where the
competition isn't so keen. Newspaper-
men may sometimes be a little :tasty
in their opinions, but the opinions of
men of Major DeServersky's caliber
are not to be taken lightly. He is a
noted aeronautical engineer and execu-
tive, and if anybody in America is
competent to criticize aviation, it is
he. In the past I have read Major
Williams' column on aviation but
haven't taken it too seriously, think-

ing that he was merely a crack. I
have a genuine respect for Major De
Serversky's comments on aviation
however, as his ability has been amply
demonstrated in an engineering career
which has stretched over more than
two decades.

Developments would tend to indicate
that European airplane design favors
inline, liquid-cooled engines as they
enable the designer to do a better job
of streamlining. On this side of the
Atlantic we are beginning to discard
the old radial engine design and adopt
the European design. We also seem
to lag in methods of mass production.
If our aviation authorities are being
held back by army officials, they
should certainly make it known as our
national security might be impaired

by such a condition.

In spite of the valiant efforts of the
Nitist Club to solve the problems
"which their elders are seemingly un-
able to solve" on the radio forum dis-
cussion, the Martinique question re-
mains unsolved. "Moose" Moorhead,
neck out-thrust, demanded that we act
with our old decision and energy in
seizing the island, settling everything
in one grand stroke. He also suggested
that we might use this opportunity to
create International Law (Dr. Ama-
cker wasn't listening we are told). Op-
posing this T.R. policy, the more sen-
sitive element in the club urged the
radio audience to be considerate of

the rights of our noble neighbors both
here and in the Far East.

NO FORUM THIS SUNDAY

The Sunday Evening Forum last
week heard Dean A. Theodore John-
son lead the forum on the subject
"The Function of Religion and Moral-

ity in the College Life and Ways and
Means of Attaining It on the Campus."

There will be no forum this Sunday
because of the junior class vesper
service.

What with the campus pyromaniacs
on the loose again the Lynx Cat is
sneaking around corners just like he
did before the Sou'wester editor res-
cued him from the ashheap. You never
can tell when your whiskers will be
singed, especially since the college has
gone to the trouble of removing all
the leaves and the buildings them-
selves are fireproof. It's a dog's life
a cat lives these days.

While we are on the tirade about
little college boys and their sports
we would like to make a motion to
send one Charlie (Roughhouse) Long
to the pit of oblivion. Not only does
this cute child keep a water gun to
squirt from the third floor of Science
Hall, he is responsible for making
Robb Hall smell like a mutation be-
tween a rotten egg and a goat. It
seems as if Rough-house keeps the
phone coin-slot just oozing with all
sorts of delectable stinks, such as
butyric acid and mecapatan mixed
with a slug of hydrogen sulfide. Most
disconcerting to those poor guys
whose gals call them faithfully every-
night. Speaking of those students who
live and have their being in the dormi-
tories of Southwestern you might ask
some of the budding research chem-
ists about the test they ran on the
dining hall milk.

Flash; we have heard of grass
widows, golf widows and black-wid.
ow spiders but Miss Dorothy Stacy
wins the painted decoy of Donald for
being the first duck-widow. It seems
as if Mr. Drees preferred the soli-
tude of a swamp marsh land rather
than the elbow jabs at the Tri-Delta
push, and so he hied away leaving
Miss Stacy in the care of Mr. Cobb.
Now, there does exist a strained at-
mosphere, andti it looks as if one of
our surer campus steady couples is
to be blown asunder with a blast of
gunpowder.

By the by, did you receive the same
shock we experienced at seeing the
orchid at the Tri-Delt brawl. We
ain't used to such luxury at the Col-
lege of the Valley. However, Mr. Craft
states that Norma is worth every dol-
lar he squandered on the posey.-
Chivalry is not dead. In the stormy
discussion that's gone on around the
campus since news leaked out that
there will be a backward dance, we
overheard McKee state wistfully that
she hoped she drew a football player
because they're so sweet. We hear
Bubbles Beasley was a little late in
asking her to the Kappa Sig party
tomorrow night-........Don't be discour-
aged Bubbles, youre really improving
when you even get up the nerve to
ask for a date.

We wonder If Carl gave Beverly
the shiner. At any rate she's still not
under control as long as one fickle
B. Dewey is driving her about the
campus in her car........we were in-
formed that no one was placed with
a person they had ever dated for the
Women's Pan grudge struggle ex-
cept such cases as the Wooten-As-
quith affair, which has formally been
announced. Upon scrutiny of the list
we noticed that Fuller Is going with

Will They Be Led? Snips that Pass
in the Night

By SAi XcCULLOC

Running our jaundiced eye over an
old Ross Bros. Coal Company Calen-
dar (Complete with Pretty Girl in
1917 bathing suit), we note with alarm
that Christmas is nearly with us. Pro-
viding, of course, that the old story
about the administration's latest plan
doesn't come true. We took precau-
tions just in case, though, and got to-
gether a handy little stock of gifts.
There's a shiny, new, rimless, fire-
tested monocle for Rummy (notions
by Johnson and Smith), a set of
throwing knives for Giles O'Shaffney
and, to break a rather cowardly tradi-
tion, a bottle of Listerine for some of
our other best friends. Of course,
everyone is going to get an invitation
to the utterly traditional, if somewhat
licentious, Twelfth Night party.

It's amazing how some people don't
seem to have any tact. Just last Tues-
day somebody launched into a lecture
when O'Shaffney took his daily pin-
ball money out of the C.U.C. apple-
box. The poor fellow was terribly
embarrassed. "Kripes, So-I-win-a-dime-
so-I-put-a-nickle-back, wot damattawit-
dat?" We took him home, awfully
hacked, and threw him down an old
Hamlet for consolation. But getting
to the passage where somebody "smote
the sledded Polacks on the ice," he
took heart, our overcoat and went
back and raided the "jernt."

Last week we played truant on the
sidewalk restaurant set and ripped out
to the Uncle's for a short rest cure.
A staunch old swindler the uncle. The
first thing we saw-there he was, tell-
ing the houseboy, a friendly cretin of
the higher order, about his activity in
the Sepoy Rebellion, waving his right
stump in the air and screaming Slippy
Hitherao for all he was worth. He
greeted us with a blood-curdling
Ghurka yell, and sat us down to finish
his story. It must have been hours
that he sat there, chuckling over how
he'd done away with three house boys
demonstrating saber tactics-just sit-
ting there, whittling like mad on his
wooden leg. Friends, it's moments like

this that make us smile and bring
that odd, consumptive lump into our
throat. It's moments like this that we
reluctantly bid you farewell for the
holidays, and a disgustingly Merry
Christmas.

Y.W.C.A. Hears
Dr. Paulsen

The Y.W.C.A. held its last meeting
before the Christmas holidays last
Wednesday night, December 11, at 6
o'clock in the Kappa Delta house. In
following the program of the year of
talks on foreign countries, Dr. Paulsen
talked about "Youth in Germany" and
the connection with this, Virginia
Brittingham gave a short talk on her
meeting with a German girl whom
she met in Europe and her correspon-
dence with her since.

Every year the Y.W.C.A. helps with
the Christmas Union Cabinet Christ-
mas party-this year they also plan
to help a family.

Chi Beta Phi Meets
Chi Beta Phi, scientific fraternity,

met Thursday, Dec. 12 in the Science
Hall and was addressed by John Flan-
niken on "Child Psychology." Plans
were made for a steak fry which will
be given by the group next Wednes-
day from 4 until 8 o'clock.

Laura-we didn't know it had reach-
ed that stage.-And have you heard
of Bill Murphy's change of character.
He turned pugilistic late one night
last week and attempted mayhem in
Robb. However he must have not
proved terribly efficient as he was
soon sent to the showers-overcoat,
clothes and all

Our local Dies Committee is still

unable to give a definite statement
on the present that was given Harry
Prest by the good brothers, but it
seems to be in some way connected
with a lass that attends Messick High
School-tsh tsh Harry and with the
scarcity of males on our own campus
........ Speaking of new and strange
couples, did you see Hermann wander
into the basketball game with Nell
Busby........could it be that they kept
this affair secret during her former
stay on our campus........Well here's
wishing you all come back from the
holidays with all sorts of sinister and
foreboding tales about affairs that
went on at all the Xmas flings. Wish-
ing you a Merry one........G'Bye.
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Don't Tremble Twerp- You Too Can.
Be The Life OF The Backward Dance
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The following leading Cotton Firms of

Memphis want to wish their friends at

Southwestern-The Merriest of Christmas
and the Best of Good Luck for Next Year
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Mathews Crews
* Cotton Exchange I

Herbert Esch
45 Union Ave

* *

George J. Eckert
73 Union Ave

S Jones Beal
45 Union Ave
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and Lucas
Building

i&Co.
nue

Cotton Co.
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, Inc.
nue

Sternberger-McKee & Co.
89 South Front

Aronson Cotton Co.
Cotton Exchange Building

* * *

Anderson Clayton Co.
Cotton Exchange Building

Bluff City Cotton Co.
111 South Front
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Well, first of all when and if you pocket will be practically nil. Upper-
see your name listed in the paper I class women are especially suspectible
would advise you to have a sudden to this form of flattery.
attack of appendicitis, acute inflama- Now, as to the matter of no-breaks.
tion of the tonsils or a severe case Again if you have had a scattered col-
of squishy squamous epithelium. But, lection for your own you need have
if you are of the hardier variety, and no fear, but if not, there are two ano fear, but if not, there are two ap-
your great great great grandfather proaches to the problem. One, flatly
was a pioneer who braved the Indians, demanding that your date get them
you can take a deep breath and go filled for you. This is of course very
forth to meet the squaws. damaging to the male ego, admitting

But, before you enter the fray there to a skirt that you can't get them
are a few preliminary precautions you filled under your own steam. But, if
can make. Of course the best of these you don't mind suffering this blow to
is to have been nice to all the girls your pride, it's a sure way to take
at the previous dances (J. Ruffin is care of that annoying angle. The sec-
very adept at managing to dance with ond approach is the coy one used by
nearly everyone). But, if you are the Miss Carroll and others of her lodge.

typical stag-line bull who would rather You breeze up to some unsuspecting
listen to the drums than dance, it gal, flash her smile number 808 and
might be a little more difficult to with that gosh, but you are wonderful
make amends at the eleventh hour. tone of voice say "I saved you the sec-

Girls have memories like elephants, ond special" etc. Usually she will be
and can remember distinctly who so flabbergasted she'll feel as if she
danced with them, how many times has to take one, and soon you have
when and where. them filled. (Those guys who have

If you have rated a bid to the Kappa steady drags are excluded from men-

Sig brawl by all means get in as many tion in this article, with the whole

good licks as you can, and we would sorority behind them, they should

recommend that your selection in- worry).
clude those gals who have charge of When the fateful day arrives we

pledge groups, for if you win her af- recommend that you buy some "spread

fection she could be awfully useful in ease" at your nearest neighborhood

sending around her stooges to dance drugstore to keep that knock out of

with you next Friday. your knees. For, above all you must

Smiling in the hall, and stopping to be nonchalant as if you were sure you

say a friendly word or two, or to give were going to be the belly of the ball.

Polkie a nice playful jab in the ribs (No, Goostree, not you). As you come

is also a good eleventh hour trick. into the dance hall, (that is if you

And, consulting the annual, so you manage not to fall up the last two

can call every girl by name is a won- steps) be sure to give a nice big

derful method. They will be so amazed cheerie "hello there, kid," to any fe-

that your chances of being a wall- male in sight, whether you know them

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FREEMAN-LINDSEY
PureOilService Station

Jackson and Evergreen

DAILY OVERNIGHT

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
To The Memphis Trade Area and East Tennessee Points

Inter City Trucking Co.
Terminal 285 Gayoso St. Dependable Phone 8-4267

or not. Maybe they will think they
should have remembered you. A very
successful device to attract the ewe
line is to blacken one of your eyes,
then, knowing a woman's curiosity,
they all will have to come over just
to ask you who hit you. (The Wom-
en's Pan Society however, frowns on
such ideas as having your pockets fill-
ed with all-day suckers, samples of
Revlon lipstick, or any other obvious
means to attract the female).

As to the matter of getting stuck.
Now that is the most trying of all
events. Of course if you have made
your preparation for the dance you
really shouldn't worry, but if it should
so happen, above all don't get flus-
tered. After all you are still a man
and therefore above such petty things
as being worried. It's a thrill to dance
with you. After all it's not every girl
whose feet you will honor by trodding
upon. And if you wear your football
shoes to the brawl you will make an
indelible impression. Smile down at
your partner and laugh just as if you
just heard the best joke, and above
all give any stray female that winning
personality leer you learned from
reading Dale Carnegie's book. If this
fails, maneuver your partner in the
direction of your date and give her
a broad wink. Being a boy, you can
do this without appearing to be ob-
vious about it, and usually the gal
what brung you will feel conscious-
stricken and come to your rescue.
A good trick is to insure a return

trip is to say in that knowing ah-hah
tone of voice, "Hm, what's this I've
been hearing about you." If you time
this well, ie wait till you see some one
else about to break, the first skirt
will go get someone else to break so
she can break back on you to find out
what you've heard. If you can keep
her guessing long enough you're
cinched, because she won't rest until
she finds out whether you really did
see her in the back of the Cotton Boll
that night. This can be worked on
more than one gal of course, and we
heartily endorse it if you have a
knack of keeping women guessing.

If your sequin tie has come back
from the cleaners by all means wear
it. Its glitter will let people know
where you are on the floor in case
they might want to get in their duty
dance with you. By all means wear
your loudest suit (or paint red stripes
on your only suit.) Men all look alike

at dances and if you don't have some
little distinctive feature to your attire

to make you stand out from the crowd
its not the stags fault that you are

overlooked. Putting a nice thick gauzy
bandage on your right thumb is in

the same category as the black eye

A Complete Beauty Service

JADE BEAUTY SALON
2351 Summer Ave.

Phone 4-2427

Complete Beauty Service by Expert Operators

All Day Parking Facilities

GRACE-ANN BEAUTY SALON
466 N. Watkins Phone 2-3116
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Whitfield King
& Company

--Insurance--

Telephones: 5-3581--5-3582--5-3583

79-81 Monroe Avenue

Z.T.A. National
Officer Here
For Visit

Miss Gibbons Is
Entertained by
Local Chapter
The little white house behind the

pines, marked ZTA, spent a busy three
days this week entertaining Zeta's
National Field Secretary, Miss Doro-
thy Gibbons of Rahway, New Jersey.
Activities began Monday night with a
buffet supper honoring Miss Gibbons.
Actives, pledges, and alumnae all
joined in an informal meeting before
the open fire and heard tales of Zeta's
coming National Convention in Biloxi,
Mississippi.

Following the supper, the national
inspector met with the Memphis alum-
nae chapter at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Drake, 1793 Central avenue.

Highlight of Tuesday was the love-
ly banquet held at Fortunes by Beta
Sigma chapter. At a table laden with
beautiful pink gladiolas, Miss Gibbons
spoke on fraternity accomplishments
in chapters throughout the United
States. Three New Zeta songs were in-
troduced and a pledge skit featured.

Climaxing the inspection was the
campus reception held for Miss Gib-
bons at the chapter lodge on Wednes-
day afternoon. The Christmas theme
was carried out in the decorations.
The centerpiece was of red carnations
flanked by white tapers. Those attend-
ing the tea were Zeta Tau Alpha
patronesses, actives, pledges, and
alumnae, representatives from all
campus sororities and from the alum-
nae groups of all national sororities
which have alumnae organizations in
Memphis, Mrs. Townsend, and Mrs.
Diehl.

stunt, but the idea is to attract atten-
tion.

Make the most of intermission, be
sure that your date takes you to the

place where you can see the most peo-
ple. If you see someone who hasn't
already danced with you, feign sur-
prise and make some trite remark
such as "Why you aren't at the dance,
are you?" No women likes to be ig-
nored and chances are she'll make a
point to dance with you after inter-
mission just to be sure that you re-
member her.

When girls who have already danced
with you break in again, even though

you've been stuck with them during
the first part of the dance, feel all
glowy inside, for you are a success.
Its friends like these who made life
worthwhile.

(And if you are a man and going
to the darn thing, just skip this whole
darn article. Women are such sheep
that they will give every dern male
there a good rush, clamor for their
no-breaks days ahead, because they
know darn good and well there will be
other dances, at which the men will
break, and its a good policy to dance
with as many boys as you can for
they too remember.)

Audition Semi-Finals
Southwestern Grad in

Miss Ethel Taylor, one of South-
western's outstanding alumni, will
soon return to Memphis to prepare for
her Beethoven concert here at Good-
wyn Institute, Jan. 6.

Miss Taylor is in New York City,
where she auditioned for the Metro-
politan Opera Co., in its auditions of
the air, Nov. 24. She was chosen as
one of a group of eight to be in the
semi-finals, which will be broadcast
over WMC Sunday afternoon, Dec. 22.
Four men and four women were
chosen for the semi-finals, and one
man and one woman will be given a
contract to sing with the Metropoli-
tan.

Miss Taylor is the daughter of Dr.
nd Mr F.W TvnofR mr

Mildred Noce, Jean Jeter, and Mary
Ann Simonton of the active chapter.
Betsye Fowler, former chapter presi-
dent president as toastmistress.

Following the banquet, the pledge
group gave a skit and Julia Twist and
Louise Thompson, solos.

Other members attending included:
Hester Mosby, Jean Flynn, Katharine
Miller, Virginia Hepple, Elizabeth
Hinckley, Gladys Moore, Mary New,
Margaret Polk, Arabia Wooten, Nell
Wright.

Other pledges were: Janet Kelso,
Molly Hawken, Rebecca Barrett, Mari-
anne Boyd, Louise Clarke, Dorothy
Gill, Lillian Keessee, Margery O'Kelly,
Demetra Patton, Jacqueline Walsh.

KAPPA SIGMA DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

will be George T. Rhea, Worthy Grand
Anu . O.v. laylol of Summer Treasurer of Kappa Sigma and D. U.
Avenue. Overall, Worthy Grand District Mas-

Ballad Written
ro College Frosh

David Ross, CBS announcer and

winner of many diction awards, is
also a poet, the author of verse pub-
lished in the Saturday Review of
Literature, Partisan Review, and other
serious literary magazines. Ross has
written lighter verse, recently turn-
ing out this little ballad for his son,
David Ross, Jr., now a freshman at
the University of Wisconsin:
My son enrolled at college to learn

assorted things.
The origin of species....the dynasties

of kings
The logic that was Euclid's, or Plato's

"Absolute"
But all I hear is, "Pops our team is

tops,
Just watch Wisconsin boot".
I thought he'd take up Homer who

spun a wond'rous tale
Or read in Herman Melville of his

metaphoric whale
Or take up good old Socrates who died

of drink, 'tis said..
But all I hear is, "Pops our team is

tops
We'll knock those bozos dead."

Quite sure I was he'd study in books

of tempting lore
The folkways of the Incas....or the

Dane of Elsinore
I thought he'd go for Mozart, or Li Po

of Old Cathay ..
Yet all I hear is, "Pops our team is

tops
But we wuz robbed that day."

-Roger tarr.

If all our misfortunes were laid in

one common heap, whence everyone
must take an equal portion, most

people would be contented to their

own and depart.-Socrates.
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At The Book Store
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Officers of the active chapter and
their guests are John Young, President
with Harriette Hollis; Billy Murphy,
Vice-President, with Virginia Wag-
gener; Bill Morgan, Secretary, with
Betsy Foster; Russel Wiener, Treas-
urer, with Beverly McFall and Allen
Webb, Master of Ceremonies, with
guest.

Other members of the active chapter
and their dates are Buddy McNees
with Kate Weaver, Marion Slusser
with Marion McKee, Jimmy New with
Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Frank England
with Kitty Bright Tipton, Bill Ken-
nedy with Martha Hewitt, Jimmy All.
man with Dorothy Alsworth, B. W.
Beaumont with Georganne Little, Al-
len Hilzheim with Mary Ingram, Jim
Sparks with Doris Lyons, Dan West
with Jane Williamson, Pat Davis with
Jeannette Hollenberg, Wesley Walker
with Nadine Browne, Neumon Taylor
with Louise Howry, John Kier with
Marjorie O'Kelly, Elder Shearon with
Tinnie Burch, Earnest Reid with
Annabelle Paine, Bob McCrary with
Milton Matthews, Chevis Ligon with
Jeanne Reeves, and Claude Romine
and Bob Beasley with dates.

Members of the pledge group and
their guests are Steve Goodwyn with
Sue Potts, Morgan Fowler with Mary
New, Tom Duncan with Patty Rad-
ford, Bob McKinney with Ann Worten,

Bryan Biddle with Peggy Silliman,
Frank Kennedy with Martha Earp,
Bill Vogeli with Roberta Wellford,
Charles Greenlese with Agnes White,
Tanner Davis with Dale Botto, Mercer
West with Jane Evans, Calvin Smith
with Mary Ann Goerman, Bill Pope
with Jackie Walsh, Gene Vaccaro with
Ann Hoi-d and Clyde Malone with
Carolyn Carrol.

Pledges attending stag are Harding
Corley, Manny Seiving, Al Poulton,
Will Bowden, Emmet Kelly, Cheney
Thompson, Joe Seitz, Bob McClure,
and Stuart Orr.

Among those members of the stu-
dent body who have been invited are:

Charles Cable with Mary Ware, Roland
Jones with Mary Ann Simonton, Billy
Dewey with Dorothy Stacy, Strother
Asquith with Arabia Wooten, Loyd

Gordon with Nell Wright, Ray Allen
with Jessie Woods, Boyce Johnson
with Betty Lea Alderman, Johnny Iles
with Toni Noce, Mauiice Miller with
Deola White, Jack Conn with Celeste
Taylor, Bill Moorhead with Marion
Dickson, Gorton Berry with Dorothy
Turner, Bob Siedentopf with Virginia
Ann Gates, Tunkie Saunders with Let-

tie Brooks, Claude Brown with Louise
Jennings, Harold Johnson with Mary

Elizabeth Douglas, Starling Reid with

Katharine Miller, Charles Reed with
Marjorie Moorhead, Marty O'Callaghan
with Margaret Polk, Jac Ruffin with

Meredith Moorhead, John Flannikan
with June Bostick, Carlton Freeman

with Ruth Crumley, Bob Cogswell
with Kathleen Fransioli, John Gibson

with Dorothy Esch, Henry Saunders
with Frances Gregg, Rowlett Sneed
with Virginia Hepple, Hays Brantley
with Jean Jeter, Henry Craft with

Norma Bright and Clarence Giles with
Peggy Kelly.
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A. O. Pi's Give Formal Banquet
For Founders Day Celebration

"A. O. Pi House" Is Theme Carried Out at Mem-
phis Chapter's Celebration

Memphis members of A.O.Pi. joined with other active and alum-
nae chapters throughout the United States in a sorority-wide cele-
bration of Founders Day at a formal banquet Monday at Hotel
Peabody.

"The A.O.Pi House" was chosen as the theme for the Memphis
celebration. A miniature of the lodge at Southwestern marked the
cross-bar of the A-shaped table. Programs in the form of the door
of the sorority lodge marked the places of the guests.

The A.O.Pi House theme was also used in the program. Talks
were make by Elizabeth Cobb of the alumnae chapter, and Mary

SvElizabeth Douglas, Louise Jennings,

.'I...... .........
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Capers of Calvin Cut-Ups
Upset Robb in Bowl Game

Handicapped by Scarcity of Men, Robb Bows,
18-2, in Bloody Dorm Feud.

Last Saturday afternoon in the bit- ,the Robb safety man and ran across

ing cold of the intramural field the for the second touchdown for Calvin.

Calvin Hall Cut-Ups redeemed them- At half time the score stood at 12-0.
selves for the horrible defeat they suf- In the third quarter Robb began to

fered at the hands of the Robb Hall threaten, being strengthened by the

Men last year, by turning the tables addition of some of their late arrivals.
on them and trouncing them sound- They drew near the Calvin goal line
ly, 18-2. and threw a long one over the goal

Flash Chevis Ligon had his Calvin only to have it come to rest in the

Hall team performing well. They
passed well and intercepted Robb's
passes regularly. Claude Romine and
Orley Parker of Calvin did all the
scoring, even Robbs' lonely two points.

The Robb Hall team was strongly
handicapped by the lack of players.
At game time only four were on hand
-Moorhead, Kier, Meacham, and Bobo.

Borrowing two men from Calvin, thus
pitting Calvin against Calvin, Robb

was able to begin play.
The Calvin players were on hand in

great numbers, including the above

mentioned ones and Buster MacGuire,
Ed Adams, Tom Wood, McNees, Hen-
derson and Small, the last two men-

tioned playing a good bit of the game
on the Robb side.

Parker made away with an intercep-
tion of a Robb Hall pass and a sixty
yard run for the first scoring of the

day, early in the first quarter. In the

second quarter Claude Romine made

a beautiful catch of a long pass beyond

LONGING FOR SANTA

(Continued from page 1)

"I want the waiter, with the water,

I want the waiter with the water...."

"My, my. You kids are getting wit-

tier every year. Let that little girl

come through there; yea, the one with

those great big eyes. Well, well, little

girl; and what is your name?"
"Mimi Galloway, Santa."
"Mimi Galloway. huh? Well, well,

-el, well. My my my. Oh yes, and

,hat do you wtnt me to bring you for

Christmas, Mimi?"
"I just want you to come and see

me, you great big, powerful man.

Uummm."
"You just bet I will, Mimi!!!!! (bet-

ter make a note of that). Now who

haven't I talked to? Let me see........

hummm. Oh yes, there's one. Come

over here you curly headed little ras-

cal. What's your name?"
"Elder Shearon."
"That's a nice name. And what do

you want for Christmas, Elder?"

"I want a six page paper, and some

good filler. I want about ten good edi-

torials, a page of jokes, a good sports

write-up, a page of paid ads, two

weeks to write each paper, some good

pictures, more show passes, new type-

writers class cuts on Friday, and

most of all, somebody to read my

paper."
"Little man, you don't want to talk

to me, you're looking for Roosevelt!"

"All right, who's next. That's right

little boy, right up to the microphone.

Now what's your name?"

"Jac Ruffin."
"Now that's a nice name. Yes sir;

a real nice name. And what do you

want for Christmas, Jack?"

"Nothing."
"Why, upon my word, son. Do you

mean to say that you don't want a

thing?"
"Nothing."
"Couldn't I sort slip in a copy of

'The Passions of Demetra,' or a vol-

ume or two of 'The Strife, Hardships,

Heartbreaks, and Happiness of Mad-

ame Juix?"
"No!"
"Aw, come on now. You know there's

something you want. What about it

now?"
"Well you might pick me up a

couple of the 'Bobsie Twins at River

Lake," or 'With Tom Swift at Min-

sky's."
"I knew you wanted something lit-

tle fellow. That's a nice request too.

Yes, I remember Minsky's well.............

But that's getting off the subject a

bit. Ah, let's see. Who's next here?"

"Ho, ho, ho, hbaw, haw, hee, hee,

whoa, ha, ha, hee!!!!!"
"What a jolly little fellow. And your

name please?"
"Ha, ha, ha, ho, ho, ho, hee, hee........

whoa, ha, ha!!!"

"Well we haven't got time to listen

to that horrible stuff. Who's next?"

"I reckon I am, cap'n. Ny names

Eddie Kubale."

"Well, well, Eddie.
for you?"

"I reckon you can1

lean, hungry football
on."

What can I do

bring me some
players, I reck-

arms of Romine, who was tagged be-
hind the goal line for Robb's only
scoring of the day- a safety.

Again in the third quarter Calvin
scored a touchdown, this time with
Orley Parker starring. Parker ran for

a long pass with Chuck Guthrie of

Robb right beside him to block the
pass. By making an almost impossible
catch, taking the ball right out of
Guthrie's hands and running across
the goal, Parker completed all the
scoring for the day.

By common consent of all, the
fourth quarter was cut short, and
Calvin left the field the victors. This
evens the standings in the Annual
Serial Bowl Game, inaugurated last
year, when Robb beat Calvin by a
large margin.

This Serial Bowl will be on display
for all those who wish to see it. It is
the third trophy on the top shelf of
Yehudi's book shelf.

what he wants skinny ones for) Well,
don't look at me like that! Step right
up here little girl. What's your name?"

"Mopsy White."

"And what yould you like to have
Mopsy?"

"I want one of those slinky looking
evening gowns. You know, the purple
kind that shines?"

"I would hardly say that you needed
it little girl, but I'll see what I can
do for you."

"Who's next? Let's see. How about
that little chap moving around there
in the back? What's your name young
man?"

"Haven't got much time Santa, I'm
pretty busy. What can I do for you?
Need a band, or sumpin'? I just can't
see my way clear!!! Morgan's the
name."

"Well, you little busy-body, if you
don't have time, we won't bother you.
Let that weak looking chap through
........ yea, that one there. What's your
name young man?"

"Rumpkin 'Rummy' Farthingay-
Phipps, son of the late Lord Kim-

bridgh M.V.O., and nephew of Colonel
Stanley Botts-Psmith, grandson of Sir
Himbly Whith, second heir to the
County Seat of Devonshire."

"Well, well, well, little fellow, that's
quite a handle you've got there. What
do you want me to bring you this
Christmas?"

"I want some new spark plugs for
my Widgeon 7, a new harness for Mo-
zart, a new revised edition of "Up and
Over,' some of these extremely sloppy
looking saddle shoes that I've seen
around the campus, a subscription to
the 'Punch,' and one of those Floren-
tine leather, handcarved black-jacks
for Pror. Archer,"

"Is that all? Well, we'lll see what
can be done about it, 'Rummy'. Now
who's next here? Uh oh, here comes
my son. I'm ruined. Now Giles! Don't
do anything rash!!"

"Come on home Pop, cheez, you'd
tink this was all ya hadda do. Get
them silly lookin' rags off'n you, and
come on down from dare. Cheez, you
down here playin, and your brudder
at home beatin' up Grandmaw."

"Thank you Santa Claus, and we'll
be back again at this same time to-
morrow to listen to what all the little
children want for Christmas. If you
would like a copy of this broadcast,
just tear the fender off of your new
'Cyclone Cix,' print your name plainly

on the underside, and mail to the sta-
tion to which you are listening. Re-
member, only one to a person while
they last. Act NOW!!!"

RED FULLER'S

Service Station

Sinclair Products

2375 Summ Ave,.
Phme 44140

Can Yehudi Be
Member of G.O.P.
(By the Associated Collegiate Press)

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE, observes
the Daily Cardinal at the University
of Wisconsin, in relating the following
incident:

You are in a political science lec
ture. The lecturer is talking about
the rip-roaring 1920 Republican presi-
dential convention in Chicago, after
which the Congress hotel found itself
some 50 grand in the hole.

There were courts to handle cases
like this-lawyers would be seen-the
Congress would sue! Would sue the
Republican party for damages!

But you can't sue a whole mess of
baby-kissers scattered all over this fair
land. You can't stop Republicans on
the street and assess them a propor-
tional share of the damages. You
can't serve papers on a real elephant,
much less a symbolic one.

"What are you gonna do? Whom
can you sue?" the lecturer thunders.

"Whom are you gonna sue?"
From the silent depths the answer

breaks forth: "Yehudi."

Don't worry if your life's a joke
And your rewards are few

Remember that each mighty oak

Was once a nut like you.-Columns.

Taste is the mark of an educated

man, imagination, the sign of a pro-

ductice man, and emotional balance

the token of a mature man.--Quoted.

SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
The American Association of Uni-

versity Women announces a $50.00
scholarship, to be applied on the tui-
tion for the second semester, offered

to a junior woman. The award is
based on previous scholastic records,

need for it, and liklihood of the ap-
plicant to graduate from Southwest-
ern. Application blanks may be ob-
tained from Miss Gary, and applica-
tions must be turned in to her by
Jan. 6.

BACKWARD DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Charles Reid and Louise Howry, Star-

ling Reid and Mary Ann Garman,

Henry Rockwell and Marianne Boyd,
Claude Romine and Minna Potts,
Rufus Ross and Mary Walker, Tommy

St. Charles and Mabel Francis, Elder
Shearon and Lillian Keesee, Robert
Siedentopf and Ruth Crumley, Manny

Sieving and Garland Draper, Marion

Slusser and Patty Radford, Calvin

Smith and Joe Rhea, Rowlett Sneed

and June Bostick, James Sparks and

Milton Mathewes, Billy Speros and

Beverly McFall, Neumon Taylor and

Evelyn Magee, Cheney Thompson, and

Dorothy Alsworth, Leon Underwood

and Annabelle Paine, Bill Voegeli and

Norma Bright, Wesley Walker, and

Meredith Moorhead, Dan West and

Kathleen Fransiola, Mercer West and

Louise Blue, Russell Weiner and Mary

Louise Hartzell, Billy Wills and Nell

Wright, Bill Wooten and Louise

Clarke and Neal Williams and Polly

Amis.
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HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT

HAGGERTY'S ESSO SERVICE
24-Hour Service

Summer and Trezevant Streets Phone 4-9235

Students Ideal Xmas Gift!
Metal Stand on Wheels FREE with Re-

Easy to Buy
built Typewriter

1 Year Guarantee-Any Make-- Just Pay

-Select Stock $1.00

Cooper Typewriter Co. A Week

Phone 8-3227

"CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS"

Exclusive
yet Economical

Send smart, new TOOF
CHRISTMAS CARDS

S. C. TOOF & CO., 196 Madison 2 for 5c, up
(Park Free at 224 Madison)

HOLIDAY GREETINGS . . .

from

Miller-Hawkins
"Memphis' No. 1 Business-Secretarial School"

Merry Christmas
and

A Happy Holiday Season
from the

Carter Manufacturing Co.

1132 KANSAS AVENUE

Designers and Builders

Of all Types of Trailers

P. T. Baker Wins Position
On All-Conference Team

Bearden and Drees Named for Associated Press
All-Dixie Conference Second Team.

One member of the Southwestern
Lynx placed on the All-Dixie Confer-
ence team, selected by Associated
Press sports scribes last week. The
University of Chattanooga placed four
to lead the selection. Howard and
Mississippi College placed two, and
one was selected from Southwestern,
Spring Hill, and Millsaps. P. T. Baker,
Southwestern varsity center, was the
only Lynx to place on the first team.

Ray Bearden, fullback, and Fred
Drees, guard, placed on the second
team, as released by the Associated
Press. Mississippi College placed three,
Howard two, Southwestern two, Spring
Hill two, Mercer one, and Chatta-
nooga one.

Jimmy Tarrant, Howard's sopho-
more passing sensation, was the only
second-year man on the first team.

The All-Dixie team is composed of

the following:

This Collegiate World
Two freshmen at Eastern New Mex-

ico college are going to class daily,

thanks to friends they brought to the

campus with them. The friends are

two cows, Petsy, property of Glenn

Radcliff, and Clarice, property of

Tommie Faye Slocum, a co-ed. Glen
sold Betsy to a nearby farmer and

thus paid his college fees. Tommie has

rented Clarice to her landlord, who

E-Goldman, Howard.
E-O'Brien, Chattanooga
G-Tatum, Spring Hill
G-Hamby, Millsaps
T-Barber, Chattanooga
T-Jones, Mississippi College
C-Baker, Southwestern
B-Armstrong, Mississippi College

B--Tarrant, Howard
B-Orend, Chattanooga
B-Grigonis, Chattanooga

The second team:
E-Fulton, Mississippi College
E-Strickland, Spring Hill
T-Taylor, Howard
T-Matthews, Mississippi College
G-Drees, Southwestern
G-Woods, Chattanooga
C-Richter, Mercer
B-Perez, Spring Hill
B-Morgan, Howard
B-Tadlock, Mississippi College
B-Bearden, Southwestern

gives Tommie her board in return for
Clarice's milk.

But don't get the idea that ENMC
is a cow college-it has its horsey
angles, too. It's one of the new colleges
still boasting a hitching-post, and

every morning two students tether

their ponies just off the campus and
scamper in to class. Both live on

ranches a short distance across the
plains.
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STAR BOWLING ALLEY
2408 Summer Avenue Phone 4-2151

Plan to come over after fraternity meeting

Now America's Favorite Sport
ALLEYS OPEN FOR BOTH MEN AND LADIES

Open From 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY PHONE
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97 South Second St.
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Society Aotes
Kappa Delta Party

Monday afternoon from 4 until 6

the K.D.'s will give a Christmas party
honoring all daughters of K.D.'s in

Memphis bietween the ages of 4 and

10. Children who are older than 10
have been asked to serve. Feature of

the party will be the Christmas tree
and the appearance of Santa Claus

(a Kappa Delta in disguise).

B.D Mothers Entertain
The Kappa Delta Mothers Club en-

tertained the active members and

pledges of the K. D. chapter yesterday
in the sorority lodge with a Christ-

mas luncheon. The luncheon followed.

a business meeting at which Mrs.
Townsend spoke on "Activities on the

Campus." Mrs. H. A. Likely, presided.
Mrs. George Clark Houston gave a

vocal solo, with Mrs. Ben Wailer ac-

companying.

Chi Omega Party
The Chi Omegas held their annual

Christmas tree party in the lodge

Thursday evening. Supper was served

at six o'clock by the pledges and after-

wards gifts were exchanged among

those present and verses were read

about the members. The tree and the

presents are to be given later to a

needy family.

Pi Brings Out Weaver
Kate Weaver appeared on the cam-

pus Tuesday wearing the green and

white of Pi intersorority. She is a

member of the Junior class, a, member

of Tri Delta, holding the office of

marshal and panhellenic representa-

tives. She is also active in dramatics

and is society editor of the Sou'wester.

She was one of the 1940 football spon-

sors.

Tri Delta Pine Party
Tri Delta Mothers Club Alliance

and active collegiate chapter gathered

Monday night in the sorority lodge

for the annual Christmas Pine Party

The lodge was decoiated in silver and

red. The fireplace presented a scene

of "The night before Christmas", with

red stockings filled with toys whic

were given to the crippled children's

hospital after the party. Above the

fireplace hung a wreath of silver and

red leaves set off by intertwining

lights. The table was decorated in sil
ver. Mollie McCord, alumnae president
and Dorothy Stacy presided at the

refreshment table. Mrs. Olivia Thomp

kins was in charge of the entertain
ment, which included a Christmas

story by Mrs. Harte Thomas, Christ

mas carols by the active chapter, and
several talks. Hostesses assisting Mrs

Russell Reeves, who was chairman
were Mrs. H. T. Doughtie, Mrs. Mc
Lemore Elder, and Mrs. E. W. Crow
Mrs. L. V. Butler, Ruth Johnson, an
Mrs. F. C. Pentacost.

Kappa Sigma Mothers Club
A Mothers Club has been organized

by the active Kappa Sig chapter. Mrs
Steve Goodwyn was elected president
Mrs. M. E. West, vice-president; Mrs
Allen Hilzheim, secretary-treasurer
and Mrs. Joe A. Fowler, publicit
chairman.

Little Audrey and her mother wer
seeing a chariot race. The charic
containing the only woman contestan
was capsized at a corner. Little Auc
rey just laughed and laughed becaus
she knew it couldn't have Ben Hur

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southlwestern

Students

Open 'Til Seven PWL

E. H. Clarke & Bro.

Printing
Engraving

19 8. Second St.

Phone 8-8554

Nitist Club On
WHBQ Broadcast

Club Members Discuss
Tonic of Owznership~i

0/M a Uc D.ERS
By JAY SAUNDERS

Of Martinique
in

For the fourth time this year, The Gi
Nitist Club made a broadcast over v
WHBQ at 5:30 Tuesday afternoon. The of

topic of the debate was the Island ofa
Martinique. The argument concernedl
the question of whether Britain or i
America should own it. This question H
is of current interest and importance t
because 110 American-made planes i
aboard the French airciaft carrieri
Beam were held in Martinique by the t
Vichy Government, which is controlled
by Berlin. Britain claims the ships be-
cause of a pre-capitulation treaty with

France. Britain's claim to the Island a
is based on the American ships. Ameri- i,
ca's argument is that she should own
the island because of its nearness to

the Panama Canal. It was argued that

America needed the islands as she al-
ready owns the nearby ones. However,
it was pointed out that this might be

taken as a precedent for Japanese ac-
tion in Asia to take the Philippines
in accordance with the proposed Mon-
roe Doctrine for Japan: Asia for Asia-
tics.

Members of the Club who took part

in the radio discussion were: Frank
Hammet, President; Allen Webb, Billy
Moorhead, Charles Cable, George Case,
Robert Quindly and James Cogswell.

C.U.C. To Entertain
Children Tuesday

Party Will Be
Given for Group
Of Underprivileged.
The annual Christmas party given

by the Christian Union Cabinet for

underprivileged children will be held
next Wednesday at 3:30 in the clois-

ter. Ten underprivileged children, be-

tween the ages of five and eight have

been selected from Traedwell school

and are being visited to investigate

their needs and wants. From a large

Christmas tree, presents of clothes,
candy, and a few toys will be given

to each child by Santa Claus, alias
Ned Sparks. Robert Cogswell, Presi-
dent of the Christian Union Cabinet
is in charge of arrangements.

Visiting committees are headed by
Marion Dickson, Patty Radford and

Kitty Bright Tipton. The expenses for

the clothing will be partly covered by

the apple sales.

Merry Christmas

And if there is anything
for Christmas giving that
you want, there is nothing
better than a ...

Radio, Phonograph. Good
Records. Readable Books,
or maybe even a Maga-
zine Subscription.

We have the best of all of
these.

WUADSodMUEIC
64 mallory Chamberlin

e . 56 North Main Street
t
t Phone 8-1242
-,e -_ _ _

LOEW'S

PALACE

Starts Tues., Dec. 17th

GRAUCHO-CHICO-

HARPO

BROTHERS

"Go West"
HELD OVER

Thru Mon,De. 16th

"TIN PAN ALEY"

STRAND

SAT.-SUN. -MON.

"Dancing On
A Dime"

with

Grace McDonald

Robert Paige

Art Hodes, who has been attractine
ncreased attention recently, has
George Brunies on trombone and "Pip"
Villani on clarinet. Art is an alumnus
of the Wingy Mannone, Floyd Town,
and Joe Masala bands, and led his
own combination at the Pirates' Den
a the Village last winter. Not only is
Hodes' the first small-hat band yen-
ture in New York since Muggsy Span-
er appeared at Nick's last year, but
t will provide the only jazz between
the fifties' and Harlem.

Praise de lawd!
Fazola will stay in New Orleans,

having taken a job with Tony Almeri-
co's band. The clarinetist, formerly
starred with Crosby's Orchestra went

home for a visit and decided to re-
main.

Coleman Hawkins replaced Eldridge

at Kelly's Stable In New York last
week.

Pee Wee Russell opened at Nick's
this week.

An amiable jazz piano battle is on
in Chicago's Panther Room, where
Fats Wailer and his crew playing for
dancing and Bob Zurke solos during
intermissions.

We are quite fortunate in having
the eminent New Haven music and
language critic, Mr. Belton Allyn IV,
a visitor to our city. He is conducting
a series of lectures under the sponsor-
ship of the Trumbull Chamber of Mu-
sic Society of New Haven. Everyone
should take advantage of such an op-
portunity of hearing him.

RECORDS FOR CHRISTMAS
In the Legitimate Field-

American Music for Orchestra: East-
man-Rochester Symphony; (Victor

4.50 M-608).
Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 in C

Minor; may be purchased at Goodwyn
Institute at reduced price.

Borodin: Prince Igor, Dances of the

Polovetzki Maidens; Philadelphia Or-
chestra (Victor, 2.50 M-499).

Ravel: Bolero, Boston Symphony;
(Victor. 2.50, M-352).

Stravinsky; Fire Bird, Philadelphia
Symphony; (Victor, 3.50, M-566).

Beethoven: Symphony No. 3, in E
flat Major ("Eroica") Koussevixky-
London Philharmonic Orchestra (Vic-

tor, 6.50 -263).
Brahms- Symphony I in C minor,

Stokowski - Philadelphia Orchestra

(Victor, 5.50, M-301).
Gershwin-Rhapsody in Blue, Bos

ton "Pops" Orchestra, Arthur Fielder

cond. (Victor, 2.50, M-358).

CHAIN LETTER FOR MEN
This chain was started in Reno with

the hope of bringing happiness to

tired business men. Unlike most chair
letters, this one does not cost any
money. Simply send a copy of this let
ter to five male friends, then bundle

up your wife and send her to the to
name on the list. When your name

gets to the top, you will receive in
return 15,176 gorgeous girls.

P.S. HAVE FAITH! Don't break this

chain. One man broke the chain and

got his wife back.

HAVE YOUR HAIR IN
STYLE FOR THE BIG

CHRISTMAS RUSH

Southwestern
Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean

Phone 7-9232

Try Our New Hair Styles

LOOK GLAMOUROUS

AND CHARMING

Beale's Beauty Shop
1695 Jackson

Phone 7-4884

Qoc<Tocsoa~boe . oo9oo ' a, °

SLI.*AER AV NEAR PARKWAY

SATURDAY-
Gary Cooper

in
"REAL GLORY"

Plus
Ann Sheridan

in
"IT ALL CAME TRUE"

SUNDAY-
Ronald Coleman

in
"LOST HORIZON"

Plus
Ray Milland

in
"THE DOCTOR TAKES

A WIFE"
The Beautiful Uptown

Theatre in the
Neighborhood

- Thy-Korsekow-Scheherazade, Sto-
kowki-Philadelphia Orchestra (Vic-
tor, 6.50, M-269).

On the occasion of his seventy-fifth
birthday, the record companies have
issued additional Sibelius music hon-
oring him. Columbia leads off its De-
cember list with a recording of the
Second Symphony (Five 12 inch, 5.50)
Victor offers the Incidental Music for
Belshazzer's Feast, op. 51 (two 12 inch,
2.50). Both performances are not mere-
ly authentic but alive

If you are giving popular records,
you'll probably want your present to
be one of the new albums, which con-
sists of a number of related discs.
Here, from swing and boogie-woogie
to Latin music are some of the notable
sets of the season.

IN THE POPULAR FIELD
Boogie Woogie Solos: Jimmy Yan-

cey, pianist; (Victor Album p-25, 2.00).
Congas: Played by the la Rosa,

la Plaza, and Havana Riverside Orch-
estras; (Victor Album 5-29, $2.75).

From Bach to Boogie Woogie: Syl-
via Marlowe, harpsichordist; (General

Records Album G-13, 3.50).
Dixieland Jazz: Bob Crosby; (Decca

Album 132, 2.60).
Favorite Melodies of Sigmund Ron-

berg-Harry Horlick, (Decca Album

98, 2.25).
New Orleans Jazz: All Star Orches-

estra; (Decca Album, 2.60).
Ex-Stacy: Jess Stacy, (Commodore

Music Shop, 1.50).

We would like to remind you of the

excellent opportunity which is avail-

able to you here in Memphis concern-
ing records. Through the auspices of

the National Music Committee and

the Memphis Symphony Orchestra, you

may purchase complete symphonies

may be had as low as $1.69. This is

now possible because of mass produc-

tion and the waiving of royalties. Here

in Memphis, these records may be ob-

tained at the Music Shop in the Good-

wyn Institute. You are not only help-

ing yourself but the Memphis Sym-

phony Orchestra when you buy these

records, Since the orchestra receives
a small fee on each record sold.

THE ROAD

TO FORTUNE
r BELVEDERE

COTTON BOLL
JUNGLE GARDEN

THE 3 FORTUNE'S
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
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EDr. Nick Hopes That=
Ia

SANTA CLAUS
cWill Bring Happiness

To all the
Southwestern

Students
ti;u1uuu1m1numinuuuuunnuluuuaaunnnuannnuuu

Things We Like: Fountain cokes
with cigalettes.... .ci'sar Wilde's cpi-
h Ir;uns.ot choate with whipped
cream........Fur-lined gloves ........ Little
white cottages with ruffly curtains
and chintz-covered sofas........ Slinky
convertibles - Angora mittens.......
That excellent lithograph, "Burlesk,"
ir' this month's Theatre Arts.

Things We Don't Like: Radio pro-
grains that don't come on as sched-
uled........Fountain pens that leak......
Waiting for Daisy Mae to catch Lil
Abner........ Ruth Milet's column be-
cause she makes you think she's right
and the world's wrong........People who
say Homer didn't write Homer and
Shakespeare, Shakespeare ........ Nuts
that won't be cracked (the kind you
eat)........Getting stopped by schoolboy
traffic dretors when we're almost
late for Chapel.

Whatever happened to: The 'Be non-
chalant, light a Murad' advcrtisements
........ The fellows who used to come
around selling magazine subscriptions,
saying they were working their way
through college........Conrad Thibault,
who had such a splendid baritone
voice........That song "The Music Goes

Round and Round-ohohohohoho and

it comes out here."

The ultra in cynicism: "I hate man-
kind for I think myself one of the best
of them and I know how bad I an."
-Anon.

WARNER

The Long Voyage Home
with

THOMAS MITCHELL - JOHN WAYNE - FAY HUNTER

NOW
L- --.
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IDLEWILD
LOEWfS STAMemphls' Finest Suburban Theatre

Madison at McLean

NOW PLAYING THURS., FRI., DEC. 12, 13

Errol Flynn-"SEA HAWK"
Land of Liberty Latest War News

Selected Short Subject

139 Famed Stars Double DFeature
Yn * Wallace Berry, Chester Morris

in "THUNDER AFLOAT"
200 Spectacular Also "LOST PATROL"

Scenes With Victor McLaglen and
Joel McRea

* SUN., MON., DEC. 15, 16
Double Feature

1000 Explosive Victor Mature, Louise Platt
Thrills CAPTIAN CAUTION

* Also STAGE DOOR
Katherine Hepburn. Ginger

M-G-M PICTURE Rogers. Adolph Menjou
Andrea Leeds

THIS COUPON AND TEN CENTS ENTITLES HOLDER TOONE OF OUR JUMBO ICE CREAM SODAS

WAL

569 N. McLEAN
.TER'S DRUG STORE

PHONE 7-2016

MENTAL MEANDERINGS

Largest
Manufacturers of

SCHOOL PINS & RINGS
in the South

BRODNAX
Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc.. Jewelers

Main at Monroe, Memphis
Fraternity Jewelry

Headquarters

HERBIE KAY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

STARTING TO-NIGHT

HOTEL PEABODY
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THE SOU'WESTER

Have you heard about the fellow
who went to a tailor for a dress suit
and spent all afternoon on fittings.
The tailor finally placed him before
a mirror and said, "There you are-
what do you thing of it?" The custo-
mer looked himself over and then
blurted, "Boy, do I need a haircut!"

* 3 s

Professor Kelso is in rare form this
week. He entertane his Senior Bible
(lass by telling them:

1. That Southwestern has been re-
ferred to as the "Country Club Col-
lege" or'"Rest Cure" where the stu-
dents live lives of luxury and ease.
(Ha!)

2. That a certain Southwestern pro-
fessor was so nervous on his wedding
day that his best man had to hold him
up to keep him 'rom falling.

3. That marriage is a form of In-
sanity.

4. That In Africa a wife is worth
14 cows.

5. That the Christian religion has
been summarized by one nan in three
words: "Martrys, Monks, and Metho-
dists."

That another professor on the cam-

pus knows his students, is proved by

his saying, as he handed out the yel-

low paper, "Plcase write all the like-

nesses between these two works that

you can remember--and, I should say,

invent."
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Last Monday marked the beginning of the intramural basket-

ball round robin tournament. In this first game SAE bowed to ATO,
12-5, in what turned out to be one rough game. Outstanding for
the ATO's were Wilson, Cable, and Moorehead. For the SAE's, Gib-
son and that gigilo of them all, Starling 'Love Me" Reid.

At the second game Wednesday, the KA's emerged victorious
over the SN's with the slim margin, 13-10. Flanniken, Maybry, and
Latshaw were the pointmakers for the Lees while the SN's had Berry-
man and Brantley, who also scratched.

Each week during the basketball season this column will record
the high-point men of the tournament. For the first two games thus
played we find:

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL HIGH-POINT MEN
Fraternity Points

Joe Berryman ........................................ SN 7
Bill Maybry -- KA 6Bill M aybry .............. :.............................. 6
John Flanniken .......................................... KA 4

. Ed. Wilson ........................... .......... ATO 4
Charles Cable ..................................... ATO 4

SCHEDULE OF BASKETBALL GAMES TO BE PLAYED
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

Today- Monday-
1:30 P.M.--KS-NF 1:30 P.M.-SN-SAE"
7:30 P.M.-SN-KS 3:30 P.M.-ATO-KS
7:45 P.M.-ATO-NF 4:30 P.M.-NF-KA
8:30 P.M.-SAE-KA

As predicted by your intramural editor last week, the NF's fell

as easy prey to the KS's, and the SN's defeated the ATO's in the

semi-finals of the volleyball tourney. In the final game the KS's

came through after winning the first game 15-4 and losing the second

game 4-15, to cap off the third game 16-14. Trailing most of the

last game the KS's found themselves in possession of the ball with

the SN's leading 14-12 and only one point off of a win. Mercer West

and Wesley Walker at this time came to life to spur the flat-footed
boys to snatch off four quick points for the championship. This game,
beyond doubt, was the best one in the contest and surely one of
the best seen in our intramural existence.

This week at the intramural board meeting the volleyball all-
star team was selected.

INTRAMURAL ALL-STAR
VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Mercer W est ................................ KS

Wesley W alker ............................ KS

Boyce Johnson ............................ SN

Barney Gallagher ........................ SN

Jimmy Collier ............................ SAE

John Flanniken ......................... KA
To date the individual badminton

tournament is somewhat behind as
scheduled and Coach Nemeck has an-
nounced that the matches must be
played right away or be thrown out
of the contest. Also, he expressed his
desire to have them played sometime
during the morning hours or right
after lunch as the gym is taken at
other hours.

The class in Biology was experi-
menting. The worm thrived in water,

but when put in alcohol it wriggled
a few times and died.

Teacher: "What does this demon-
stration prove?"

Student: "If you always drink alco-
hol you will never have worms."

-Herald.
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Christmas Greetings

GIVE A LASTING GIFT

A PHOTOGRAPH

AVERY STRATTON
STUDIO

1580 Union Avenue

The Best of ...

CHRISTMAS WISHES

Make Your Life Happier
with

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
from

Wallace Johnston
Company

760 Union Avenue

HERBERT HOOD, Jr,

With Us
Christmas
Holidays

DAY RATE 5c - NIGHT 10c

Open Sundays, 1:00 to 12:00 P.M.

Pepper's LUCKY STRIKE
1788 MADISON PHONE 7-9166

- Now Playing -

BOB MILLA.R
and his CBS ORCHESTRA

Two Floor Shows Nightly
Never a cover charge for dinner guests remaining for dancing
SOUTH'S NEWEST AND MOST THRILLING SUPPER CLUB

The Balinese Room
HOTEL CLARIDGE

Demetra Patton
Crowned New
Riflery Champ
Betty Alderman
Elected Freshman
Member of W.A.A.

By VA. ANN GATES
Last Tuesday Southwestern crown-

ed a new girls' riflery champion.
Demetra Patton, sophomore and mem-
ber of A.O.Pi, shot sixteen out of
twenty-five bull's-eyes to win the tOur-
nament. In second place was Mary
Hunter, sophomore, Tri-Delta, and last
year's champion, shooting thirteen out
of twenty-five; and Eugenia Carter,
junior, member of Kappa Delta, was
third, with twelve points. The tourna-
ment was held at an outdoor range,
and the participants were somewhat
handicapped by a high wind. Miss
Patton will be awarded a medal, and
her sorority will receive twenty-five
points toward the athletic trophy pre-
sented at the end of the year for the
sorority most outstanding in sports.
The sororities represented by the other
girls will receive fifteen and five
points respectively.

An election of freshman representa-
tive for the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion was held Wednesday in chapel.
Betty Lee Alderman, Tri-Delta pledge,
was elected in the run-off with Jane
Williamson, Chi Omega. The duties of
the representatives of the W.A.A. are
to help stimulate inter-class competi-
tion, and each class representative
helps form a team for her class, and
encourages the teams to come out
regularly for practice and games.

The archery tournament will be
held on the nineteenth of this month,
which is the day before the holidays,
instead of on the seventeenth, as was
previously announced. Miss Stratman
again wishes to remind all girls who
are interested to sign up in the Wom-
en's Gym as soon as possible. The
tournament will be held all day long,
with participants signing up to shoot
whenever they want to. Miss Strat-
man is also planning a novelty event,
with balloons for targets, and lolli-
pops for prizes. A medar will be given

to the winner, and the point system
will also apply.

Beauty Service with
Distinction

DRESS UP FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Elite Beauty Service
573 North McLean

Phone 7-0860

The Pause

That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory ast Foarth at Wsuhgton

Lynx Downed
By Arkansas
On Hardwood
Blakemore Shines
But Rally Comes
Too Late in Game
In the game Tuesday night the Lynx

five, with its star center handicapped
by a sprained ankle, was unable to
cope with the team of Arkansas Col-
lege. Despite his injury Blakemore
counted 27 points to lead the scorers.
Even this stellar tallying was not
enough to eclipse the lead which the
Arkansas Panthers obtained in the
first part of the game.

In spite of the early lead of the
Panthers it was a toss-up as to who
would emerge the victor, but the col-
lapse of the Southwestern defense
shortly after the half time period
erased the hopes of a Southwestern
victory.

The Lynx let the Arkansas team get
a 8-1 lead in the first part of the game.
The half ended with the Panthers
having only a two point lead of 15-13.
Returning to the floor for the second
period, the Panthers then moved way
out front with a 10 point scoring
spree. After this spurt of Arkansas,
the Lynx settled down and kept a
continuous barrage, pounding the hoop
continuously for points. Such a scor-
ing spree in the early period would
have altered the results of the game
as to be favorable for the home team.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
.... AS TO DATE

S. A . E....................................... 295
N. F ................................. 285N . --------------------- - --- ---- 28

K. A. ................................... 260

K. S ........... .................... .... 235

S. N ................................. 220

A. T. O. ......................... ...... 165

ECHOES FROM
The Morsue

One Year Ago-
The Christmas Services were spon-

sored by the junior class. The pro-
gram was composed of Christmas
music.

The A.T.O.'s Gala Christmas Ball is
to be held Saturday at the Uniyersity
Club.

The annual football banquet will be
held Monday night in Neely Hall.

Two Years Ago-
Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's great

halfback, was placed on the Associ
ated Press Little All-American team
and was designated the outstanding
player on the team.

Harry Morris was elected captain
of the 1939 football squad at the an-
nual football banquet.

After an intensive "revolution," the
student body petitioned Dean Johnson
for extra holidays.

The Lynx opened their basketball
season with a 52-44 win over Arkansas.

Three Years Ago-
"Right You Are If You Think You

Are" was presented by the Southwest-
ern Players.

H. R. Holcomb was elected presi-
dent of the Stylus Club.

Clois Neal was chosen captain of

the basketball squad.

Then there's the one about the fel-
low who was so dumb he thought
manual labor was a Spaniard.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
From

DELUXE SHOE SHOP

575 N. McLean 7-4928

i

YOU GO LYNX
Saul Bluestein's Melody Music Shop

Southwestern Excels in Collegiate Circles
We excel in the Musical Field Complete line of all Music Supplies

BUESCHER---ELKHART-WINDSOR Band Instruments
B Madison Ave.--Phone 8.6165 "Excellent Repair Servisct

-s -; s-'-

V1.1
I4 esterfields

in the attractive Gift carton.
that says...

C"opygs 1910, INsoosrr & M sTakaoCa

Frosh Win, Lose
In Two Starts

Drop Opener. 47-19, But
Down Central 42-27

The Southwestern Bob Cats, frosh
basketball team, is battidfg .500 in
their win column. After two starts,
the frosh record stands at one defeat
and one loss. The defeat was in their
opening game December 7 against the
Buckeye Cottonseed Oil team. The"
Bob Cats went down to the pros by
a score of 47-19.

The second start for the Lynx year-
lings was more fortunate. The Cats
tripped the Central High Warriors,
42-27, December 10. Led by Doyle
Knight, the team's high point man,
and Tommy St. Charles, the Cats had
little trouble in pasting their first win
in the book.

The loss of Dave Fulford, a prom-
ising forward, has been felt keenly,
but the above-average work of Knight,
St. Charles, and Oscar Williams has
somewhat compensated for the loss.

The only tolerance in the world, the
only tolerance that earns the name,
is that toward intolerance.-Louis
Paul.

Come to see Pete during the

Christmas Holidays

Merry Christmas

To all of You

PETE FRIEDEL
3135 Poplar 4-2322
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